INTRODUCTION
• Conventional NAH -Measurement time required for complete measurement enclosing the acoustic source may be formidable especially when the size of source is large and sound field radiated in g various operating conditions is of interest.
• Two-microphone Nearfield Acoustical Holography p g py -Only one complete measurement enclosing the acoustic source is required to estimate the sound field of acoustic source is required to estimate the sound field of acoustic source for various operating conditions. 
OBJECTIVE
• Facilitate sound field measurement of the same composite acoustic source in various operating conditions.
-Two independent sub-sources comprise complete source.
-Relative levels of sub-sources depend on operating condition.
"Source"
Reduce cost of acoustic measurement and allow more • Reduce cost of acoustic measurement and allow more detailed investigation of acoustic sources in various operating conditions.
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Transfer function between reference and field microphones
• Key assumption p is assumed to be remain identical for various combinations of source level or operating conditions true if directivity of subsource level or operating conditions -true if directivity of subsources is independent of level.
• Benefit
Partial fields for different operating conditions can then be
• Benefit estimated from a measurement of the reference spectral matrix alone. Transfer function between reference and field microphones:
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is independent of sub-source level combination (i.e., operating condition), so long as directivity of component sub-sources is independent of level. 
